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66SCHOLARS STEP93 Years Old,

Kidneys Healthy .rowCOUNTY EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR 1903

TEACHERS ARE

WORKING HARD rt. 99

A Famous Doctor-Chemi- st Has Discovered
a Secret Compound That Grows , ;

. Hair on Any Bald Head.

Sends Free Trlcl Packages to All Who Write.

everr fifth year thereafter. Section 4

of 8. B No. 192, passed at the regular
session of the legislature In 1903, pro-

vides ' 'as follows: "

"Section 4: In order to ascertain the
proportion of such taxes to be paid by
the several counties, said state officers
shall ascertain from the report ot ex
penditures of the several counties, on
file In the office of the secretary of
state, the average amount of expend-
itures in each county during the period
of five years; and eachxounty shall pay
such proportion of said state taxes as
its average amount of expenditure for
said period bears to the total amount
of expenditure In all of the counties
of the state.", h' vVvBy this it will be seen that the greater
the expenditures are now for the county
government, the greater the state taxes
in the future. And county courts can
reTTBfe the future state taxes by econ-
omy in the affairs of their respective
counties. : ' ' ?
' The statement Issued by the state de-

partment Is as follows:
1901. '' 1903. - 1903.

t 64.582.12 . $ 61.643.51 $ 59.963 88
72,421.84 84,618.89 88,231.63
31,458.72 - 33,860.9? 33.635.11

112.4J9.10 114,812.22 111,163.68
f 111,762.17 120,239.08 118,392.63

32,194.16 20,812.23 21.676.96
. 22,904 92 " ' 23,238.03 24,568.22
, 10.666.54 10.029.25 ' 10,118.17

81.498.71 J2.218.ll 33.939.77
4,858.86 . 6,552.40 5,906.17.

69.599.18 70.239.05 78,296.11.
48.616.72 82.935.97 .

' 36,652.21
7,012.01 9,024.24 . .517.41

46,685.66 61,633.04 67,847.25
49,197.18 64,542.05. 79,577.95,
18.862.00 18.357.26 25,124.20

103,638 28 102,292.98 105.562.62
8.220.61 , 6,686.18 . 7.188.05
3.056.03 ' 3,540.18 ' 3,923.52
1.263.63 299.23 485.85

152.949.86 146,057.63 . 148,358.95
10.863.75 ' 21.162.29 .- '- 12,681.32

1.694.62 67.537.81 17.709.31
'; 22,694.49 25.875.96 6,516.86

455.35 . 3,055.56 . 1.773.03
8,668.56 2,929.26 1,174.10

, 1,070.40
11,729.93 - 93,836.71 - 19,134.06

(Journal Special BetTloe.) ;

Salem, Or., Feb. 10.; - Secretary of
State F. L Dunbar yesterday afternoon
gave out the comparative statement of
the general expenses, and of the several
classes of expense, in, the counties uf
the state for the jiast three years. In
this connection It will be noted that the
total expense of the several county gov-
ernments In the state, aggregating

is $100,133.67 less than the
expense for the preceding year, and only
$56,796.60 greater than In 1901. - ,;

- The largest Item of expense last year
was for bridges, $146, 358. 95, while the
poor account has cost the' several coun-
ties in the state $106,562.52, end the
smallest amount is that ' paid out for
transporting boys to th reform school
under commitment, being $485.85. The
election account in 1903 cost $39,828.50,
less than in the preceding year, when a
whole, state and county ticket was
elected. ; .. :- 'j'

It is on this statement of expenses of
the county governments that the stale
levy will be made in tha year 1910, and,

: .Class of Expense. "

County court and commissioners
Circuit court
Justices' courts . ; ,
Sheriff's otflce .
Clerk's orfice ....... ............... .
Recorder's office ....... i ............. .
Treasurer's office
Coroner's office . ' ..t.......School superintendent's office .;.
Stock Inspector .......................
Assessor's office ...................... a
Assessment and collection of taxes . . . . ,
Tax rebate ,
Current expenses ...... ...... . . . . . . .
Courthouse expenses
Jail . . .
Poor, care of t . .. ............ ..
Indigent, soldiers ,............
Insane , . ... i .......... S . .
Reform school commitments ..........
Bridges ............ . ............. . .
Ferries .
Election extrenBes
Scalp bounty , .......................
Surveyor .............. . . ........ . .
National Guard,' aid of . . . . . .. ........ i
Board of health ...................
Miscellaneous ,

Totals

SPECIFICATIONS OF
NEW JETTY CONTRACT

4 OUT INTO LIFE
i ;

FEBSTXABY CLASS OP HIGH SCHOOL
HOLDS OXADUATXOX BXEBCISES
TOiriGHT MAirr othex schools
CELEBXATB COMMENCE HE ITT OP
HEW DUTIES AHD WOBX. -

- The commencement ' exercises of the
February, class of . i Portland .high
school will be held thla evening in the
assembly hall of the school. Governor
Chamberlain will deliver the address to
the graduates. The diplomas will be
presented by H. Wittenberg, chairman
of the board of education. Mrs. Shel-
don will sing and Miss Lillian Myers;
a former, graduate, will give several
Violin solos.- - The class Vofficera are;
President, Arthur Barendrlck; vice
president. Annie Dltchburn; secretary,
Ellen Driver: treasurer, Cartillla Hera;
sergeant-et-8t-m- s( . Mabel Mlllis.

'The members of. the graduating class
of the Sell wood echool received ther di-
plomas last evening in the presence of a
large number; of parents . and friends.
The exercises were beld in Firemen's
hall.. Arthur White, president of the
Alumni association presided. . The pro-
gram began with mtisic followed by the
reading of the class history by Byron
Hoard. The singing of the class song
followed, after which-- Oscar Locke read
the class prophecy entitled, "A Dream."
The valedictory address was delivered
by Irene Ray. U. S. Downs, principal of
the school, gave some good advice to the
class and presented the diplomas. The
new class , was then received Into the
Alumni association. Anna. Puvogal, sec-
retary of the Claris gave the credentials
to President White. These were found
regular and the alass was received into
the membership of the association. "The
president then delivered a short address
In which he expressed the hope that the
new members would add much strength
to the association.

"Good Night'" was sung by four young
men. and a reception by the alumni fol-
lowed. "- i

The graduating exercises of. the Sun-nysl- de

school were held last evening In
the assembly hall'of the school. The
room was filled with parents and friends
of the graduates. At 8 o'clock, the
members of the class marched in and
took their places on the platform. ; Ed-
ward ,D. Curtlss opened the exercises
with a short address. The rest of the
program was as follows: Club drill,
13 of the class; Introduction of class
president. Clarence Chandler; Instrumen-
tal solo. "A Romance Transcrlte," Elsie
M. Schmidt; recitation, "Mr. Piper." El-
la E. Shearer; declamation. "Spartacus to
the Gladiators at Capua," Benjamin B.
Beatty; recitation, "Quack Doctor," R.
Arnold Cook; duet, "Oh, That We Two
Were Maying." Metta S. Moaf and Echo
I Tice; class prophecy, Grace K. Gard-
ner; chorus of the class. "Herdsman's
Song;" valedictory, Nellie M. Fryer;
.instrumental sulq. Robert fr Johmwwr
presentation of diplomas; class Bong,
"We're Happy Now." After the pro-
gram congratulations were extended by
parents and frlends.- - - - f ; --"fr .

The members of the class are: Rob-
ert I Johnson, Frederic O. Carpenter,
Susan M. Moar, Bernlce B. Miner, Lewis
P. Anderson, Benjamin E. Beatty, Clar-
ence L. Chandler. Grace Chandler. Rob-
ert A. Cook, Alma I Curtlss. Nellie M.
Fryer, Grace Gardner, Mary A, Han-
son, Robert C Hardman,' lone Johnson,
Genevieve Lyle, Mary - O'Donnell, T.
Lloyd, A. Read. Elsie M. Schmidt, Ella
L. Shearer, Lena L. Sommers.- - Irene R.
Taylor, Echo L Tlce, Hasel I. Thornton,
Minnie R. Walker Olive I Wilcox, Nel-
lie A. Witt.- - ; '

Class officers are: President, Clarence
L. (Chandler; t,,

, Hasel I.
Thornton; secretary, lone ' Johnson;
treasurer, Benjamin E. Beatty. Motto,
"A noble life before a Jong one.. Col-or- e,

purple and white. Flower, white
carnation. "-- - .,... ....: :,

The promotion exerclsee of the ninth
grade of the Fulton Park will be held
at the Maccabee hall at. Fulton, Or., at I
p. m., February 1$. The program fol-
lows;. Piano solo. Miss A. L. Dateman;
greeting, Daisy Cullck. a member of the
class; violin solo, Anna English; vocal
solo, Mrs. Stowell; address to the class,
Mrs. H. R. Wlnchell, wife of the prin-
cipal; vocal duet. Misses Kath-ryn- e

and Stella Linehan; cornet solo.
Miss B. M. Datesman; presentation of
certificates of promotion. R. K, Warren,
a member of the board of education;
vocal solo, Mrs. Foster.

The members of the class are: - Daisy
Cullck, Elsie Hansen, Harold A, Carson,
Morrison T. Burney, Fred Bleeg and
Jessica K. Gross.

NEW YORK IDEAS

FOR LOCAL IRK
George B. Hodge,' secretary of the In-

ternational Bureau of Education of the
Y. M. C. A, with headquarters in New
fork City, will arrive In Portland next
Friday morning from the south. After
being driven about the city in , the
morning, Mr. Hodge will meet the offi-
cers teachers, directors and employes
of thff X. M. C. A., when an institute on
educational work: will be held. At
'clock in the evening a banquet will

be tendered in honor of the visitor,
which will be attended by' local people
Interested in industrial and commercial
education, and will be presided over by
W. M. Ladd, president of the local in-

stitution. Mr. Hodge will deliver a lec-
ture later In the evening in the audito-
rium. Ha will go to Tacoma Saturday
morning. 'r-- .:'.''

H. W. Stone, general secretary of the
Portland Y. M. C. A, and state secre-
tary for Idaho and. Oregon, returned thla
morning' from the California state con-
vention of the society. "The conven-
tion Just held at Fresno waa the largest
and in every way the best ever held in
the state," he said. "I secured the in-

dorsement of that convention for the
holding of tha 190$ convention of the
International scocletlea in this city.
Washington, Idaho, Utah and Nevada
have already signified their Intention of
Joining' hands with Oregon to bring the
convention here. The next convention
will be held in Buffalo next May,, when
the matter will come up for decision.

"Portland would have got the conven-
tion this year but for the fact that it la
the fiftieth anniversary j of the first
International meeting, and In . com-
memoration of that event the convention
decided to hold the 1904 convention in
Buffalu." : -

LIBRARY SUB-STATI-
ON

AT PLEASANT VIEW
A

'Miss Mary Frances Isom, librarian of
the Portland Library association, yes-
terday . established 'a sub-stati- at
Pleasant View, and placed Mrs. Anna
Graham In charge. Fifty books have
been taken to the new sub-llbar- y. and
these will be returned and exchanged
when read. ' t

Mrs, Bebaoca Smith, Westfleld, W. J,
Cnred of Kidney and Bladder --

Trouble aad Kept in Perfect
' Health by 'afa Cure."

Mrs. Smith writes: "I was 93 years
old last birthday. : Some years ago I had
a great deal of sickness .and for a long
time did not know it was caused ty. tnt
diseased condition f my kidneys and
liver. As soon a my doctor found out 1

had kidney trouble he prescribed Safa
Cure. 1 felt better after taking a few
doses and a few bottles completely cured
me and made me feel, like a woman 30
years younger. I am enjoying the best
of health, thanks to your wonderful Safe
Cure. I recommend It to any one who
has kidney, liver, blood and bladder
trouble."

Kidney diseases cause over one-thh- a

of all deaths, and principally because
they are, not taken-i- time.-Backac- he,

headache, rheumatism, womens' diseases,
Cloudy urine; are certain signs inai your
kidneys are affected. It's dangerous to
neglect the kidneys for even one day.
Get a bottle of Safe Cura at any drug-
gist's, it will cure you. 60c and $1 a
bottle. Medical booklet free. Warner's
Cafe Cure Co., Rochester, N. T.

Safe Pills move the bowels gently and
aid a speedy cure.

THESE PREFER A

OODEN BRIDGE

PBOVSBTT OWHEES MEET ABU
ASK OOVBOIXi TO XEPEAXi STESIi
8BX90B OBSEX, XJITEZ.T 3A8SED
rox svurvAirs ouxoh cottn- -

CXXJCEH TAVOX GOOD BBXDOE.

It is the general Impression today that
the majority of the city council will in-

sist upon two steel bridges across Sul-
livan's gulch at Grand and Union ave-
nues, despite the action of the east aide
residents last night in declaring for
wooden structures. A number of the
councilman attended the meeting and
they aay that tha session was composed
of strictly the large property owners,
and that the vast majority of interested
people, those owning from one to three
lots, who are in favor of the ateel
bridges, were not present.

Following the meeting R. R. Dunlway,
who . had been elected secretary, drew
up a communication addressed to th
city council, stating briefly the reso-
lutions that were passed for wooden
structures and asking the repeal of the
existing ordinances calling for steel
bridges. There was an extended dis-
cussion, and but two or three? voices
were raised for the steel bridges. The
majority of those present Insisted that
the. cost would be excessive, especially
If assessed upon the particular district
as proposed, and that woodehDridges
were all that was needed. , :

"No, sir; I still dhere to my former
opinionthat steel bridges are the only
proper solution of successfully con-
structing a passageway for traffic across
this gulch," explained President Zim-
merman, of the city council today. "I
attended the meeting last night and 1
heard no arguments that would cause
me to change my mind.' I will vote
first, last and always for the steel
bridges, and believe that a majority of
the councllmen, ""possibly all of-the- m;

will do likewise. The meeting repre-
sented the big property owners, the
ones who would be hit hardest by an
assessment, and I venture to say that
a big majority of the home ' owners,
the people with one or two lots, are
more than willing to pay for a steel
bridge." v.; v

Councilman Sharkey was also present,
and he voiced the same opinions pub-
licly In a speech to thosa present He
contended that tha bridges shtfwd be of
steel, and that nothing cheaper -- would
answer. Wooden structures he de-
scribed as a makeshift, .. :

Tha result of this controversy, up to
date, seems to point to a determination
Upon the part of the council to Insist
upon, the steel bridges, and an equally
determined fight for wooden bridges by
the large property owners. Tha major-
ity of the taxpayers, the people owning
their own homes, have hot beqn heard
from, except In isolated instances, and
the councilman say that they generally
favor steel bridges. ,

Among those favoring wooden bridges
and who argued their views at some
length were E. O. Hughes, Herman Wit-
tenberg. D. H. Winter, Ralph R. Dunnl-wa- y,

C. N. Rankin, Joseph Paquet, W.
H. Markell and F. R. Neala. Concllmen
Sharkey and ,Flegel were present and
spoke for the steel bridges. Mrs. L. C.
Olds could not be present, but she sent
a letter, which was read and which pro-
tested against wooden elevated road-
ways. "They are not credit to the
city," she explained.

CLOCKS DID NOT

.
SHOW RIGHT TIME

The people who have been setting
their watches by Western Union time
during the last few days have probably
been following a, false prophet, for on
one circuit of 63 clocks the time indi
cated was about a minute and a half
slow. William Dumara, local manager
for tha Western-Union- , said today: . ,

"The trouble was due to weakened
batteries. If a clock loses mora than
46 seconds It does not ring when tha
hour is reached, and that gives a warn-
ing to the man who has that particular
clock to notify us. In tha present case
tha batteries on our big circuit of 6 J
clocks weakened yesterday, and after
receiving several complaints and trying
to localize the' trouble ,,we found that
the dry batterlea had so deteriorated
that they did not furnish sufficient cUiy
rent for tha clocks. We have new bat-
teries In, and there will be no further
trouble. The circuit that operates , tha
clocks also rune tha 'answer back', of the
A D. T. boxes, and aa much more cur
rent Is needed to run this than the
clocks, we are generally safe In sup-
posing that the clocks are. all right If
the boxes O, K. promptly, j

"If all the people that had our clocks
were like the poolrooms, we would not
have any trouble. Any tlm a poolroom
clock does not ring we are Informed Im-

mediately, for time costs money in fig-

uring on the races," I - . f i '

A difference of a minute and a half
might make or lose .several, fortunes
when the race returns, are befog played,
rof" "the "mnrnsof a race might "be --in
before bets were closed. '

(

OLOTEX AfTEB 8A31AOE8.

; ' j'i (Journal Special Service.)
Cripple Creek, Feb, 10.

Glover gained a signal victory
this morning In the district court, when
he was acquitted of assault to kill. He
will Immediately commence suits for
damages against the military officers
and the governor. . ,

o

That Grows Hair in a Single Wight.
can bis cures be disputed. ' lie does not
ask any man woman or child to take,
his or any one else's word for It, but he
stands ready and willing to send free
trial packages - of this great hair re-
storative to anyone who writea to him
for It, enclosing a stamp to pre-
pay postage. In a single night it has
started hair to growing on heads bald
for years. It has stopped falling hair
in one hour. , It never falls, no matter
what the condition, age or sex. Old
men and young men, women and chil-
dren, all have profited by the free use
of thla great new discovery, If you
are bald, if your Jiair Is falling out, or
If your hair, eyebrows or eyelashes are
thin or short, write the Altenhelm Med-
ical Dispensary, 1429 Foao Building, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, enclosing a stamp
to prepay postage for a free package-an-

In a short time you wHl ba entirely
restored.

about $25,000 which belongs ta the contra-

ct-holders; that' the Order of Fra-
ternal Homebuyers has no right nor
title of any of the property of the

lWaahlrtgtonHom company.
- The plaintiffs ask for a restraining

order to prevent .the companies from In
any way disposing bf the property and
assets of the companies, and ask that a
receiver be appointed to take charge of
the assets of the Washington Home
company and settle all matters in con-
nection with the company.

FLOATING BODY IS

STILL UNIDENTIFIED

Coroner Finley stated this afternoon
that as yet he has been unable to find
any trace of the identity of the woman
whose body, was found floating In the
river at the foot of Yamhill street yes
terday afternoon. ".

The body is that of a young woman,'
weighing about 130 pounds and of me-
dium height - The clothing la good and
consists of a black woolen skirt, with
silk stripes sewed up and down with
seams; a silk waist; black 'drop-stitc- h

hose; lace shoes, size 4 H. with patent
leather, tips; a black leather belt with
nickel buckle. On the third finger of
the left' hand was a small gold ring.
. . . 1, . -

BOW XV WABTOroTOK.
' Seattle, Feb. 10.- - A heavy snowstorm

last night crippled train service through-
out the state and almost completely sus-
pended operations of telegrapn-an- d tele-
phone wires.- ;..--- :

MAKE PEACE WITH
i YOUR STQMACH.

Yon Are Certain io Xse tt You Attempt
' to Use Force and Tlolenoe.

' You cannot force your stomach to do
work that it Is unable and unwilling to
do. It. has been, tried "time and time
again with always the same result The
stomach is a good and faithful servant;
but when pushed beyond the limit it
rebels. Some stomachs will stand much
more abuse than others, but every stom-
ach has Its limit; and when that limit
la reached, it is a very dangerous and
unwise proceeding to attempt to. force
It into doing further work.. The sensi-
ble and reasonable course' is to employ
a substitute to carry on the work of
digestion and give the stomach an op-

portunity to recuperate and regain lta
lost strength, '

; 4 .' .W "
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the

only perfect substitute to take up and
carry on the work of tired, worn-o- ut

stomachs. They are natural and easy
in their work and cause no disturbance
in the digestive organs. , They contain
all of the essential elements that make
up the gastric juice and other digestive '

fluids and will digest any food that a
strong, healthy stomach will, and do It
Ih the same time and in the same way.
They work independently of surrounding
conditions, and the fact that the stomach
Is weak or diseased does not Influence
them at all In their useful and effective
work. They Will digest food just as
well in a glass jar or bottle a they will
in a stomach. You can see that or
yourself by putting one of them Into a '
jar with a square meal and some water
to enable It to work. t

'
' Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by thus
relieving the stomach of Its work, en-
ables that organ to rest and recuperate
and regain its health and strength. The
process Is perfectly natural and plain.
Nature, Will heat the stomach just as
she heals a wound or broken limb. If she
Is not Interfered with, and Is permitted

Lto do her work. In her own way. All ln- -
lerierenoa in yicveiueu uy Biuari S U'S- -
pepsla Tablets. '

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets afe for
sale by druggists everywhere at CO cents
a box, and if you are afflicted with dys-
pepsia, one box will make you feel 30
times better. You will forget you have
a stomach and rejoice in the forgetful-hesa.'o'druggl- st

"would" be so" short-- "
sighted as tO'try to get along without
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, for they are
so popular and are so well known for
the good they have done and the happi-
ness they have caused that any druggist
caught without them would lose the con-
fidence of his customers and be regarded
as bekw the standard. His business
would suffer as a result and his patron
would go to other"stores and buy tholr
other drugs there.-a- well as their Stu- - '

art's Dyspepsia Tablet. . .

AFFUCAXTS TO STATB AW

COUXTT UCEWSXS BATTiE "WITH

lONGr XJSTS !, OF FBBFUGXXHG
QUESTIONS HISTOBY TESTS

-- 1 PBOTB ITBBBSTIBO.iv -

Th applicants for, state and county
teachers' certificates ere being examined
at the city hall today by the county
board 'of examiners and the' tests will
continue until Saturday, each day's ses-

sion beinjr devoted to the separate sub-

jects in which the teacher must snow
certain "grade of proficiency.

There are only two men on the total
list Of about 70 applicants; The eariy

' morning session was devoted , to pre-

liminary work and the remainder of the
day to" penmanship, geography and his-- ,
tory. The teachers are divided Into
grades, the questions being classified ac-

cording to the certificate desired, -

The Questions In, United States his-
tory fdr..the list applying for state cer-

tificates or diplomas were as follows:
Show that the freedom , enjoyed by

the eople of Massachusetts was a grad-.- :
ual growth from 1630 to 1775.
' What Is meant by the Patroon sys-

tem in Kew York, , ami what resulted
from It In the nineteenth century T

Write an outline of slavery In th
United States, mentioning at least ,ten
topics with date of each. v

The Articles of Confederation: When
adopted, by congress? . When did they
go into effect? Mention two prominent
weaknesses. What was , their chief
value?

Give a brief review of 'the federal or
constitutional convention.

' Mention and give approximate dates
of five Important treaties 1A which the
United Btates was a party.

State two causes and three beneficial
, results of the war of 1812.

"What circumstances made valid the
claim of'tha United States to the Ore-
gon country.

Describe, the action by which the
states endeavored to secede frqm the
Union. Were they really out of the
Union? Give reason for your answer.

State an Important event occurring on
each of the following dates: 1689, 1763,
17S7, 1807, 1820, 1850, 1859, 1863, 1868,
1898.

, ,,JIow did' each of the following men
attain distinction: Samuel Adams, John
Wintnrop, Cyrus McCormlck, Joseph
Fmitb. Do Witt Clinton, David Wilmot,
Francis Parkman, John A Roebllng, Cy-

rus W. Field, La Salle? i .:

Why was a special session of congress
called-b- President Roosevelt last No--
vember? Review the recent relations of
the United States with Panama and Co-

lombia.'- '"f V. y: :"::':,"".',". ,S f

The list taking the examination Is as
follows: Grace V. Ray, Carrie McCabe,
Pearl Stafford, Kathleen Leonard,
Mayme Adams. Annie Pollard, Alyce
t'ronln, Abble W, Sherewood, Arthur E.

-- oierr IM?--lBga- ll, Ethel B, Oilman,
Gertrude lmus, Erna Collamore, Mar-
garet C. Ead. Flora E. Ward, Emma C
Prince, Anna. G. Brogan, Catherine V,
Cornvay.-Mra-JuU- a. JfMcBanlel, Alice
A. Dougherty, Helen Llghtner, Marga-
ret Baehare,' Josephine Curran, Esther
J I. MacKenale, Reglna E. Wilt Nettie
Heard, ' Gertrude Eddy;-- Francis A.
fcteger, H. R. Wlnchell, Edward T, Fait-in- g,

Mrs, Mabel Metzger, Ida Bommer-feld- t.

Miss 8. B. Packer, Katherine G.
Petraln, lone Dunlap, Hattie Fisher, Jes-
sie D. Scovill, Ien a Bar end rick,. Ethel
M. Dennis,' K. W. Black, Vessia Blanek,
Grace X. Moeck, Clara I Hanson, Lois
E. Wetle, Laurie Fields, Alraira Butner,
Alma Wlkander, Etta B. Coblne, Octavta
V. Hermann. Mrs. I W. Ansmus, Clara
M. Demmer.

i Fifteen' or twenty of the teachers are
engaged In school work in other coun-
ties and their certificates will be good
for any of the outside county schools
through a mutual exchange of courte-
sies between tha various--, county exam-in- g

boards.. It was a convenience to
take the examination here, to save the
.expenses ot a trip elsewhere.
;

; The county examination will continue
'tomorrow and Friday, and the examina-
tion for state certificates, being more
'extensive, will not be finished ' until
Saturday afternoon. '

CONFERENCE TODAY

i ON INSURANCE CUT

i . . . , : . ,,r,;'jr-:::.?.t;:4:-
,

. J. C. Stone arranged a conference to-
day with Councilman H. C. Albee to dis-
cuss the reduction of Insurance rates
pending which the council Is refusing to
pass the bill for a full-pai- d fire depart-
ment ;

i J. C Stone Is district surveyor for
the board of fire underwriters of the
Pacific and Mr. , Albee Is chairman of
the special council committee on the
full-pai- d fire department. i,,

Mr. Albee yesterday notified Mr. Stone
that his proposal to reduce rates from
10 to 15 per cent, but to make a re--
survey, was too vague. .Some property- -'
owners charged that trie ; proposed

was a pretext to maintain
rates in the face of an apparent reduc-
tion. .? r r

. mew bubotios orncsas.
At the session of the county commis-

sioners' court this morning a number of
'changes in clerks and Judges of election
Were recommended by the Democratic
and Republican county central commit-
tees. No definite action was taken on
account of the absence of Judge WebJ

. ster from the city, but it Is so likely
that the changes will be adopted that
the list was furnished County Clerk

, Fields to assist him in expediting his
work. '.--

STUBBORN
I CQLDS

For obstinate colds,

lingering 1 coughs and

persistent bronchitis

Scott's Emulsion is a

standard remedy and

a reliable cure.: You

can feel the good

'eltectsiof even a small

bottle. Easy to take;

Discoverer of Thla Magio Compound
After half century spent ln the labor

atory crowned with high honors for his
many world famous discoveries, the
celebrated physician chemist at the head
of the great Altenhelm Medical Dispen
sary, has Just, made the startling an-

nouncement that he has produced a
compound that grows hair on any bald
head. The doctor makes. the claim that
after experiments, taking years to com-
plete, he has at last reached the goal
of his ambition. To the doctor, all heads
are alike. There are none which cannot
be cured by this remarkable remedy.
The record of the cures already made Is
truly marvelous and were it not for the
high standing of the great physician
and the convincing testimony of thou-
sands of clttsens all over the country
It would seem too miraculous to be true.

There can be no doubt of the doctor's
earnestness In making his claims,, nor

HEART DISEASE,

""1OT INJURIES

AUTOPSY CLSAXI AWAT BUKO

that ntnro tow, toottd mad
: x cotnrrr . ?axx was xxuzd

BY HTTBTB BICEXTXD TUOVi OT- -

nciu xx XAxxara ajuiest. '

v i

Seemingly in the best of health Jenng
Bow, a Chinaman, was Incarcerated In
the county jail last night about 9:30
o'clock. , This morning - his dead body
was removed to the morgue. The
theory first advanced waa that the
Chinaman poisoned himself. A a autopsy
performed this afternoon by Vr. Fred
Gullette developed that Jeung died of
valvular heart disease. Deputy Coroner
A I Finley said: - .

"I find no marks of Injuries on the
Chinaman's body, and so far as I can
learn no one had. a hand in his death, I
shall bold no inquest."'

: Jeung waa arrested last evening by
immigration officials and taken to jail
pending hearing at a subject for depor
tation, as he had no certificate of resi
dence. - Jailer Jackson endeavored , to
arouBe him thla morning to give him
his breakfast Jeung failed to answer
and an investigation showed that he
was dead. - His death probably occurred
about 11 o'clock last night. The corpse
was lying on Its back with the elbows
tightly drawn up toward the shoulders.

Complaint waa . issued against Jeung
Low before It was learned that he was
dead. a. .

.

" . ; ;

Inspector Barbour said: 41 sent In-

spectors to the laundry at 270 .Taylor
street, where we bad beard that a Chi-
naman without a certificate was work-
ing. Jeung Bow crawled out of the
laundry through a hole in the floor and
went under the paint shop next door.
He was found under the building and
came out without any assistance on our
part" , .

STOCKHOLDERS TO

DISCUSS REMEDY

' iV-- j'.J''C
C. F. Harbaugh (and. Attorney George

M., Joseph of the Fraternal Order of
Homebuyers have not returned from
Spokane, where they are Involved in
legal proceedings growing ' out of the
absorbing of the Washington Home as-
sociation by the local concern. C. W.
Altman and Watchman Nash , are in
charge of the local office, waiting' for
something to turn upi Ct Guy Wakefield
has called a mass meeting of the atock-holde- rs

for Saturday night to talk over
the situation. Wakefield has hopes that
he will again be placed at the head of
the company, while ' Altman and Har-
baugh say there ia no possibility of this.

The preliminary hearing of Wakefield
and Nicholas was again taken up by
Commissioner McKee this afternoon,

The trouble of the Fraternal Home.
buyers has Involved the Washington
Home association of , Spokane, and the
case there has been carried into the su-
perior court by about SO contract-hol- d

ers. The complaint charges that fradu
ulent devices have been resorted to by

to defeat the ends of the
contracts; that In "some instances when
contracts were about to mature they
have been' purchased by members of the
company, the number changed ty the
addition of one-ha- lf and the contract
Increased f rum 11,000 to 1, 100, thus
not only giving it precedence, but hold-
ing back later contracts. v .

It is further alleged that last De
cember,' C Wilt, A; Hagersonand"-- .'
L, Anderson, the officers of the Wash-
ington Home company "pretended to sell
the- business of the company":, to the
Order of Fraternal Homebuyers of Port
land for f 10,000 cash, but It does not
appear what part of the purchase price
was for stock and what- - proportion for
the 'property of the Washington Home
company. It Charges that the officers
of the Washington Home company .have
not accounted for any part of the money
represented in the transaction and hold

$1,049,588.84 $1,206,619.01 $1,106,385.34

set forth In the new specifications, .' Is
as follows:

Class A 36,000 tons of rock weighing
eight tons and over, the average to be
10 tons. Pieces weighing 13 tons will
be accepted.

Class B 144,000 tons of rock weigh-
ing from 1.000 . pounds to eight tons,
two thirds to range from two to eight
tons, with an average of three tona
The remainder will range from 1,000
pounds to two tons.

Class C60,000 tons, weighing from
pounds. ;

VETERANS iST

WORK OR LEAVE

OBAHD ABKT HEH ' PBOTE8T BE
CAUSD FOOBTABK BTTPEBIVTEBI)-EH-T

TOBCES AOE9 BTAMXET TO
. SAW WOOD OX "TABS TO THE
BOAS."

- Complaint has been made at .the
county health office that Charles Stanley,
a Grand Army veteran, was refused
Shelter at the county poorfarro because
he was unable to do hard work. It 1b

also alleged that other Grand Army
men have been refused permission to
stay there by J. E. Courtney, tha super-
intendent, for trifling reasons. While
admitting ; that the charges' had been
presented. Dudley Evans, superintend-
ent of the county board or health and
relief, refused to discuss them, declar-
ing that he could not do so in the ab-
sence of County Judge Wester, head of
the board.

A delegation of Grand Army men of
which William Swan was spokseman,
presented the complaint this morning.
Mr. Swan said , that Courtney forced
Stanley, who is about 65 years old, to
saw wood for three hours, and then
set him to work peeling potatoes. After-
ward,' he said, Courtney tried to maxe
Stanley saw wood again, wnen Stanley
said be could not, ordered him to leave
the farm.

, 'The trouble with many Grand Army
men,; said Courtney, "is that they think
they ' should do nothing because they
were in the war. I am a member of
the Grand Army myself. Stanley would
not saw wood and quit peeling potatoes
after working 30 minutes. I sent him
to the laundry to work and he did noth-
ing there. So last Saturday I invited
him to taks the road."

HEARTY WELCOME

... FOR NEW PASTOR

Rev. 3. IT. Brougher, tha new pastor
of the First Baptist church, and hi
wife' were the guests of honor at a re-
ception held last evening at the church.
Tha Interior of the church was deco-
rated with palms and Oregon grape.
After reading from the Scripture by
Rev. 8. C. Lapham and prayer by Rev;
R. 8. Muckley, the "Pilgrim's Choru,H
from "Tannhauser," was sung by tha
choir. Rov. William E. Randall then
Welcomed Dr.' Brougher In behalf of all
the Baptist churches of tha city. Rev.
C. A. Woodey, Rev. J. D. Rust and Rev,
J. T. Lathrop followed With . short
speeches, and Dr., Brougher responded,

Miss Ethel Lytle, and J. W. Belcher,
Miss Monroe and Ge'orge F. Martin, sang
and Miss Kemp played the organ. C. J.
Mlllls was master of ceremonies.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
.

OF SOCIAL CLUB

B1W - f t'
,j.

The Social club of the Sacred Heart
church will give a musical and literary
entertainment this evening in Its hall,
corner;; of Keywood and Milwaukle
streets. The program is as follows:
Piano solo.. Miss Grace Doyle
"The Studio"

Messrs. , Durfler, MacCullough and .
x Heitkemper. .'

Vocal solo . . ,i j.ijuuj.Mlaa-.DJabaroug-
h

Chinese duet............
Miss Wanamaeher and Mr. Mac-- r

Cullough. t;
piano solo , , J . ', . . Miss M. Kellher
Comical sketch . i . , . . , . , . ,

..Messrs. Heitkemper and Royal
Vocal' solo. . . . , . . .Miss Esther Leonard
Piano solo ......... J. ..Miss Hoyt
Vocal solo. . .......... .Miss E. Shlvley
Comical sketch

Messrs. Naurs tel. Blanchard and
Shlvley. ' v-

Vocal solo....... .Mr. Frank Hennessey

Specifications for .the new contract
for furnishing rock for the Columbia
river jetty have been prepared by Ma-

jor Langfitt the government engineer,
and printed copies will be in readiness
for bidders within a day or two; ; The
total amout of rock called for Is 240,600
tons, and .the specifications differ con-

siderably from those contained In the
second contract of tha Northwest Con-

struction company.
I The classification of rork, as tPalaa.

GAINS FORTUNE

LOSES A SISTER

hzix or jajth ooox x.sabhs ot
CXBTZB'S DEATH AH9 IS PB08-THATE- S

BT TBS HEWS A T0- -

TtrmB n xett hex which she'
.. SCAT HEVEX VH7- -

Mrs. R&chael McDonald, the missing
sister of Mrs.' Mary Jane. Cook, 'who
died last Sunday afternoon at S Vin-
cent's Sanatorium, appeared yesterday
to claim the estate left her by her sister.
For some days he had bee-- "onfined to
her rooms near Sixth and C. ..eh streets,
in this city, by sickness. She happened
yesterday to hear Of her inheritance.
She immediately repaired to the home
of Mrs. Angersteln, 164 East Twenty-sevent- h

street, where Mrs. Cook for-
merly lived. She was almost pros-
trated by the news of her sister's death
and her physical condition is still very
unsatisfactory. Her : condition Is such
that visitors are not allowed to see hei.
It 7 was Mr. McDonald's intention to
have visited her sister some time ago,
but her own Illness prevented, v : .

Mrs. McDonald, has been ill for some
time at her rooms near Sixth and Couch
streets.: - .;

She resembled her sister In that- she
led almost a hermit's life. She did not.
however, have her windows and doors
barred,' as did Mrs. Cook, at her resi-
dence on East Eighth and East Oak

..,:-tstreets.
Mrs. Cook lived in Portland for thd

last 80 years but she was little known;
Several yea rs ago she was an attendant
at the old East Portland asylum, which,
stood near Belmont and East Twelfth
streets. In the Hawthorne Park tract
From her savings she purchased the
residence on East Oakland East Eighth
streets wfiere she resided until about one
and a half years ago when she went to
the home of Mrs. M. Angersteln at 164
East Twenty-sevent- h street (to live.
Mrs. Cook was suspicious of strangers
and had her doors and windows strongly
barred. ' When any one was heard ap
proaching she would call to them to be
gone. 8he was twice married, first to
a seaman named Cook a'nd the second
time to an Indian scout named McKay.
The second marriage was unhappy and
she and McKay soon separated. So dis-
tasteful was this marriage that she re-
sumed the name of Cook.

WINTER GARDEN IN ;

; --NEW HANDS AGAIN

The Winter Garden Is now in th
hands of a new manager, Benjamin F,
Shambrook. The place was attached by
the Uambrinut Brewing company and
by the Fleckenstein-Mayc- r company,
for failure to pay bills. Deputy Sheriff
Snyder, who served the writs, did-- not
close the resort, but stayed there until
a settlement had been arranged. Henry
8., better known as Flukey Barnett, and
J. P. Kennedy, who conducted the re-

sort, stepped out and Shambrook was
installed.- - He assumes all the indebted-
ness, y V '

HEARING BEGUN IN

NICKUM ESTATE CASE

Hearing of the petition of Ida M.
Nlckum for the removal 6t J. M.
Ntckum as administrator of the estate
of Susannah Nlckum, began this morn-
ing in the state circuit court before
Judge Sears. . County Judge Webster
ordered the administrator! removed, and
the present hearing is on appeal. ' It is
alleged that Nlckum failed to account
for $7,000 of tb estate, consisting of
national bank certificates placed In Ladd
& TlltonV bank. The uppellsnt claims
they were given him by his mother
prior to her death.


